June 2019
next meeting
June 8th 2019
David Loehes 10 am
304 Brailsford Place St
Simons

Dave’s shop for the JUNE 8th meeting. 304 Brailsford
Place. St Simons. Bring a chair. Show and tell. Eat
Daves chocolate chip cooties. Gerald is doin a demo
on coating wood to prevent cracking.

Remember pictures with Descriptions to rumtiger@gmail.com Easy to remember.. Rum u
drink and it turns you into a tiger???
We are a loss for the 6th chair. Dave had 4, Charles has one and the other ???????
I was a wondering if somehow we could do a discussion on pricing of our crafts?? Got
any ideas

The chairs as of the April meet are basically done. At the last meeting Jim Welch,
Dave, Loehe, Laken Jones, Herb Miles and Charles Walker pretty well finished them up.

Jim W working his fingers to the bone

Dave pulling strings

Gerald the money man with Laken a
figuring how to weave those seats.. I
wonder if safe to sit on after they are
done

Last May 18th several of the members met at the Sea Palms Realty office and
set up 5 tents and their crafts. Barb, Dave, Herb, Jim,
But alas tween the heat and what have you, sales were nil, traffic was worse but
it turned into a nice gab fest.
We will discuss at our next meeting what and how to do it again If anybody is
interested.

Conflab time.. No sales but
lots of gabbing goin on.
Only thing better would have
been a cold beer, crackers
and of course more sales

In case your wondering that is Jim W.
and Ralph H.
Below is our pres. Dave L needle and
thread? making a basket.
Idle hands not in his making.

Members projects.

Paul Speich just completed a
headboard in oak.. note detail
of foot and top joiner
Notice also the excellent
shop neatness.

Dave has some great pieces here.

I am a little eye tied to do much
more.. These pieces make me
eyes go all wither wather.

Charles Walker making himself a leg for table

picture shows Charles homemade steady rest. Long pcs like this git a
wobbling.

Craig F Just a couple pieces Checker board and a hard maple burl

Barb sent these two pcs.. Can you find the mistake

Something we should all take note.. CHECK OUR PIECE BEFORE the FINAL.
Herb s
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Cherry
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This just in from Todd Tetterton
I would also like to "promote" the John C. Campbell Folk School up in Brasstown
N.C. just outside Murphy and Blairsville, my wife and I spent a week up there
attending a 6 day class on Woodturning and Pottery and we really enjoyed every
minute, if our members have never been they are really missing something very
special. We enjoyed it so much we are returning for another 6 day session at the end
of July. I have loads of photos and would be glad to answer any questions if anyone
is interested in the school, I recommend it above Arrowmont in Gatlinburg as a more
"hands on" school rather than the "artsy" school in Gatlinburg.

Todds pieces

Whew,,,,,, I hope I got everyone. A bunch of
pictures today. and its goin to press next.

